
 
 

 

May 12, 2021 
 
Dear Community: 
 
We are greatly concerned about Bill 64, which proposes a shift in decision making regarding public schools from the 
local level to the province.   This bill does more than eliminate school boards – if passed, Bill 64 will remove a layer 
of protection for our local schools and local jobs.   
 
Bill 64 proposes a provincial entity that will become responsible for decisions and funding for all school programs, 
effective July 2022.   The scope of this change is tremendous - one decision making body will control all decisions 
pertinent to our local schools.  If the health care consolidation (which created larger regional authorities) concerned you, 
then a province wide education system is cause for greater alarm.   
 
Of primary concern to Evergreen School Division is the potential for losing local programs that serve our students and 
communities. As decision making regarding our local schools moves to a bigger, centralized bureaucracy out of 
Winnipeg, specialized programs may be discontinued in pursuit of increased uniformity and further cost 
cutting.  
 
The programs and services “Brought to you by Evergreen” which exist as a result of the local decisions and may be in 
jeopardy include:  

o 3 day/ week Kindergarten (province funds 2.5 days) 
o Junior Kindergarten program (half day program for 4 year olds)  
o Support for small high schools  
o Mature student graduation diploma program 
o Intervention teachers (including Reading Recovery) who provide additional instruction in fundamentals 
o Relatively high levels of student services support – Educational Assistants, Resource and Guidance teachers 
o Supplemental resources for band/music 
o Improvements to infrastructure 
o Equity grants to schools to support field trips/other school costs (so K-8 parents pay only one fee - $40 / year) 

 
Further evidence that the proposed changes may negatively impact on our local schools is this government’s track 
record for funding cuts to Evergreen.  Currently, despite provincial cuts, with local budget decision- making, money 
collected by local municipalities through education taxes support the “Brought to you by Evergreen” programs (above). 
If Bill 64 is passed, education taxes will still be collected, but instead of remaining under local  jurisdiction, the 
Provincial Education Authority will determine how much financial support will be allocated to our local schools.  Also, all 
property that currently belongs to Evergreen School Division will become the property of the Provincial Education 
Authority.   
 
Local jobs will also be impacted with an increased centralization of services and purchasing.  As programs and 
services are cut, jobs will be lost.  Further, local business will need to secure contracts from Winnipeg rather than 
locally, as they do now, to provide goods and services to our community schools.     
 
Bill 64 will remove local decision making and pave the way for a less responsive educational system – one 
which won’t reflect our local needs, support our local programs, or protect our local jobs.   If this concerns you, 
please complete the attached letter and send it back to the school.  For your convenience, a paper copy of this letter will 
follow from the school. Community letters will be compiled by the school and delivered to MLA Derek Johnson, 
Education Minister Cullen and Opposition Critic Nello Altomare.   
                          
Yours in Education,          
                                                          @evergreen_sd 
Penny Helgason,                                           Facebook page coming soon!   
Chairperson, Evergreen School Division                                  www.esd.ca         
           

            

https://twitter.com/evergreen_sd?lang=en
http://www.esd.ca/


 
 

 

May 2021 
 
 

Address Line 1 

 

Address Line 2 

 
 

Dear Mr. Johnson, MLA  
 
I am greatly concerned about Bill 64, which will shift decision making regarding public schools from the 
local level to the province. Bill 64 will pave the way for a less responsive educational system – one 
which won’t reflect our local needs, support our local programs, or protect our local jobs.  
 
I am opposed to any legislation that will remove a layer of protection for our local schools and local 
jobs. The children and families in my community will be better served by local decision making than by 
a Provincial Education Authority. 
 
Experience tells us that decisions made in Winnipeg rarely reflect our rural communities, and generally 
do not improve services and programs in our local communities.   Locally, we know better what our 
communities need, and local decision making is our best option for serving our students and preserving 
what matters to our communities.  We recognize that sometimes changes bring greater effectiveness; 
however, changes that leave us with less power and influence are rarely in our best interest.   
 
Further, I feel strongly that the provincial government must continue to invest in education so that our 
children have the best chance of success.  
 
I object to this Bill and urge you to toss it out, replacing it with a structure that retains school divisions 
with authority and autonomy to develop and maintain local programs and services. 
 
 
Yours in Education,  
 
 

Sign Here 

 

Print Name 

 
 
 

c. Education Minister Cullen 
c.  Opposition Critic Nello Altomare 
 
 


